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SANTALT.

Santali is the most important of all the Munda languages. About 57 per cent, of all

Mundas have been returned under that form of speech. The total number of speakers is

about If million of people.

Santali literally means * the language of the Santals.' * Santal ' is the name

Name of th In applied by foreigners to the tribe which has giren its name to

the Sonthal Parganas. Santal is, according to Mr. Skrefsrud.

a corruption of Saotal or Slotar, the common name of the tribe used by Bengalis. The

forms Santal and Sontal are only used by natives who have come into contact with

Europeans. He derives the name from Saot in Midnapore where the tribe is supposed

to have been settled for several generations. The * Soontarrs ' are mentioned as a wild

and unlettered tribe as early as 1798.*

Santak call themselves hdr-kdf men, or hdr hapdn, man child. When asked about

their name and caste they usually apply the title Mdnjhh headman, to themselves. Their

language has therefore sometimes been reported under various names such as Mdr^ JBdr

rdfi i.e* the speech of the H&rs, Mqnjhi, and so forth. Outsiders often also use PharBl or

Fars^i, ^ as a denomination of this form of speech. In Murshidabad the language is

locally known as Jangul'h forest language, or Tahdrid, mountain-language. In Bankura

and Morbhanj it has been reported as Thdr^ i,€, language (that is * the foreign language *),

and in Bankm'a some speakers were returned in the Survey estimates under the head of

Khefd Kofd, It is, however, now reported that no such dialect exists in the district.

The so-called kharM khar&a of the Sonthal Parganas are related to the Jadopatias.

They are semi-Hinduized aboriginals.

All these secondary names are based*on misunderstandings or on considerations which
have nothing to do with language. They will, thei'efore, be discarded in the following

pages, and the language will be styled Santali throughout.

According to Santali traditions, the tribe was once united w ith what are now the

Mundaris, the Hus, and other small tribes. They assert that
rigina ome.

.^^ those old times they were called Kherwars or Kharwars.

Their traditional tales contain allusions to old wanderings from the west. These wanderings

have probably taken place in relatively modern time. According to Mr. Bisley, it is

clear that a large and important Santal colony was once settled in pai^anas Chai and

Champa in Hazaribagh. The same authority further remarks :

* A tradition is noticed by Colonel DaltoQ of an old fort in Gliai occapied by one JaUra, a Santal Baja, who
destroyed himself and bis famOy on heaiing of the approach of a Muhammadan army nnder Sayyid Ibrahim

All alias Malik Bayu, a general of Muhammad Tughlak's, who died in 1353. This tradition, ao far as

it refers tu 'the existence of a Santal fort in Chai Champa, i^ to nome extent coiToborated by the following

passage fi>om the legends of the Southern Santals collected by the Rev. J. Phillips, and published in Appendix
G. to AnnaU of Rural Bengal, ed. 1868 :—** Dwelling there (in Chai Champa) they greatly multiplied. There
were two gates, the Ahin gate and the Bahini gate, to the fort of Chai Champa." If, moreover, the date

of the taking of this fort by Ibrahim Ali were assumed to be aboat 1340 A.D„ the subsequent migi'ations of

which the tribal legends speak would fill up the time intervening between the departui'e of the Sant&la from
Chai Champa And their settlement in the present Santal Parganas. Speaking generally, these recent migrations

* Se© the references given in Mr. Crooke's edition of Yule and Bnroeirs ffahson-Jobson.

* This word, whioh literally means* Persian,' i« used ty speakers of Atyau ImgQ&gas all over Korthern ludia to ludicste

a tongue which they do not understand. For instance, it is fre%u«nt'iy applied to the leeret argots cf criminal trilws, mucli «$

ws in England talk of 'Thieves* Latin.*
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have been to the cast, which is the direction thej might frimd facie have been expected to follow. The earliest

settlements which Sant&l tradition speaks of, those ia Ahiri Pipri and Ohai Champa, lie on the Uorth-western

frontier of the table-knd of Haw^nbagh and in the direct line of advance of the nnmerons Hindu immigrant*

from Behar That the influx of Hindus has in fact driven the Santals eastward is bejond doubt, %ud the lino

which they are known to have followed in theii- retreat corresponds on the whote with that attributed to them

in their tribal legends.'

From Hazaribagli the Santals are stated to have wandered into ManbWm, and,

further, into the Southal Parganas,

This explanation of the traditional legends agrees well with the fact that scattered

settlements of Santals are still found all over Hazaribagh. ' Mr. Skrefsrud, it is true,

thinks that the traditionary wanderings have taken place in a very remote past.

Accordiog to him they imply an old immigration into India from the north-west

while Colonel Dalton explains them as referring to an ancient wandering from

Assam. A good deal of the traditionary accounts are concerned with the time previous

to the stay at Chae Champa. All places in which they are supposed to have lived, from

Hihiri Pipirx to their present home, are mentioned, atid also some names from the most

remote antiquity ; compare p. 64 below. They are always repeated at th^ Ghdoho

chhaHa)\ the ceremony performed when a person is admitted as a member of ^rown up

society.

It seems to me that Mr. Bisley is right in refusing to attach high aijtiquity to

the Santal traditions. They are apparently influenced from various sources.'

Some remarks about the position of the Munda race will be found in the general

introduction to this volume. See above, p. 5. In this place we are only concerned

with the actual habitat of the Santals.

Santali is spoken over a strip of opuntry extending for about 300 mil^g from

the Ganges in the north to the Baitarani in the south. It

Prewnt home.
comprises the south of Bhagalpur and Monghyr ; tl^e west

of Birbhum and Burdwan; almost the whole of Bankura; the western comer of

Midnapore ; the greater portion of Morbhanj and Nilgiri; the north-west of Ba^aaorej

the north-east of Keonjhar ; Dalbhum ; Sarai Kala ; Kharsawan ; Manbhun\ ; the

Sonthal Parganas, and the east of Hazaribagh. There are further scattered settle^nente

In the south-west of Murshidabad, in the central . parts of the 24-Parganas, in the

jungles in the south of Dinajpur and the adjoining tracts of Malda, Rajshahi, and

Bogra, and in the south-west of Rangpur. Non-resident immigrants have further brought

the language to Jalpaiguri and to Assam, where the Santals are occupied as coolies in

the tea-gardens.

Santali is nowhere the only language, and only in the Sonthal Parganas is it the

principal one. Minor Munda dialects are found side by side with Santali, and Aryan

^ According to local tradition Kherwftrs ruled in comparatively modern times lo lar uortk aa the district of Oayl.

In the eottth of that district there are lerera! old forts stilt attributed to the ' Kol Bijii* ' See also the Ben F. fiahs, on

Dravidian and Kolarfan Place names^ in the Journal ol the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Yol. Izzii (1903), Ft* III., pp. 91 and ff.

' Mr. Bisley has di-awn attention to the laot that the supreme god T^iikur of the Santftl traditions hears a Hindi name.

The Arjan origin oC the word ^h^hur has heen donhted, hut no other possihie deriTation has heen proposed. The word oecura

in late Sanskrit in the forpi thakkura. The form /AaMt»ra shows that the word has heen horrowed from Prllkrit. It has

almost the tame signification as ithamra, and is used as a respeotful title. It should he 4#riTed from the hase ttkS, whioh

in Frikdt sometimes formi the prwent thakkttt The oerehral fk does not make this explanation improhable. MarA|hl

f^Ftil shows that a Frdkrit present thakkoM must have existed. Similarly, a form f4lf*a exists iu addition to ^leiv, the

Prakrit equivalent of ^tkavira.
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inhm hftTe, generally speakiag, occupied tlie plafns, just fts the Sftnt&ls themselTes

hare lormefly ousted the Malto tribe from the lowlands and valleys and have oonflned

them to the higher lands and the hills.

Bhutan is a remarkably UBiform language. There are only two dialects, and evev

these do not differ mnoh from the standard form of speech.

oiafectf. rjij^^y ^^^^ ^^^ so^oalled Karmili, spoken by the KMhft tribe

intheSonthalParfaMs, Manbhum and Hazaribas^h, and the dialect of the Mahlfts in

the central an4 Southern portion of the Sonthal Parganas and the adjoining parte of

Birbhum and Manbhum^ Both will be separately dealt with below.

San tali has, to some extent^ been influenced by the neighbouring Aryan lan-

guages. This inffuenee i», however, mainly confined to the vocabulary, though wm can

also see how Aryan suffii^es and Aryan syntax are beginning to make themsdvfe felt,

and some of the most usual postpositions are perhaps Aryan. Broadly speaking,

however, the structure and the general character of the language has remained

unchanged.

Bihad is the Aryan language which has most largely influenced Santali. In the

east the language has now begun to come under the spell of Bengali, and in the south the

influence of Opya is traceable. The different sources from which words have been

borrowed influence to some extent the form in which they are adopted. Thus the short

a is retained in words borrowed from Bihari, but is pronounced m an a in cases where

the loan has been made from Bengali. In this way a slight difference is produced in

the Santali of the Bengali districts and that spoken in places where Bihari is the

principal Aryan language. The influence of Bengali is of a relatively modern date.

On the other hand, it has of late years been gradually spreading.

This difference between Bengali-Santali and Bihari-Santall, which only exists in a

limited part of the vocabulary, cannot be seen from the specimens which follow. It

would be necessary to have far more materials for comparison in order to account for it.

The loss is not, however, great, the real language being the same in both cases.

The purest Santali is spoken in the north, especially in the Sonthal Parganas and

in Manbhui^. The dialect spoken in Midnapore, Balasore, Singbhum, and the Orissa

Tributary States is more mixed andshows signs of gradually yielding to Aryan influence.

The number of speakers in those districts where Santali is spoken as a vernacular

hag been estimated as follows for the purposgi of this
Numbt^r of speaker..

g^^^^^ ._
Burdwan .... ,.....• ^Ijjgg

Birbhum ..,.«..-•••• -^^iTOO

Banktira 9§^9u
Midnaporo • ^^^62
Murehidaljftd 7,705

Jfc«MShyr 7,000

l^lmgdpxa « • • 50,063

Sonthal Parganas .•....•.••• §26,254

B&lAsore • • m^3
Hasaribagh ••••.••^•••** 72,531

Manl^uiii ,......* 144,820

Singbhum .«•.... 59,212

Carried orer . 1,246,613



Btottgkt torm^ai . 1,246,618

CeoiiJIuur .......••• . • 11,730

Morbliui ,.....•••• . • 1HM6
mififi . . 136S

SftmiKak *.......•• . . 17^15

Kbanuiiviii ••..••••• • . . 2,957

Bosmi .••.•«.••• . . 30

To^ni. . 1,485,826

Aeoording to local estitnaiM Santall wm farther spoken
, abroad in the following

districts :

—

Beagdl FiMdenoy

—

24-Pargaiiii8 ......... . 18,868

AftjshsM ......•••• . $M^
Dinajpitr....•••••• . 28,148

MlMugnri . . . . . • • • • . 3,275

Bmagpxa •••..••••• • 905

Bofm 4,910

Malda .*.....••• . 25,000

Swgmja 16

. 86,774

CsoliAr Plsias ......•*• . 2,162

Sylhet • ' . 3,950

Goalpftrft . 1,000

Sammp . • • • • • • • • • . 140

Dsrraxig ......••••. 1,900

Nowgong . . . . . . . . . . , 1,100

Sibsagar ......•••• . 4,260

Lakhimpur 4,700

19,202

'fo^^^ 105,976

By adding these figures we arrire at the fdllowi&f grand total for the language :-^

SftQldU spoken at kome . ....... 1,435,825

Sautili spoken abroad ••*••... 105,976

ToTAi. . 1,541,801

The speakers in the 24-Farganas are immigrant settlers, mainlj from Hazaribtgh.

Those in Bajshahi are immigrant settlers in the north, and those in Binajpur immigrant

settlers in the south. In Bogra the Santals are found as immigrant settlers in the west.

In Malda, where they hare settled in the east, they have only been in the distriet for

about 20 years. The speakers in the other district are stated to be non«resident

immigrants.

The above figures include the speakers of the so-called Khera Kara in Bankura (429),

of the so-called M$njhi in Keonjhar (26) and MorbhanJ (1,661), of the so-oalled Thar in

Rmkura (123) and Morbhanj (1,306), and 89 speakers from the Bonai State who were

reported to spak Tar, but regarding whom no further information has been available.

Bearding the so-called Manjhi of the Baififh State see below pp. 145 and ff.

V
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The revised figures for the two Sautali dialects Karmali and Mahle wHl be given in

deJkter on, Z total number of speakers has been put down at 44 060 for Kannalx

and 28,961 for MahlS. The grand total for Santali is accordingly as follows :-

Swt&ll proper

K&rm&ll .

Total

1,541,801

44,060

28,961

1,614,822

At the last Census, of 1901, Santali was returned from the following districts :-

A. SlHTiLI PROPEB.

Bengal Presidenoy—

Burdwatt

Birbbum
Bankura •

Hidnapore •

Hooghly .

Howrali •

24-Pargaiias

Calcutta •

Nadia •

Htirshidabad

Khulno •

Eajsliabi .

DinajptLi^ .

Jalpaigim .

Barjeelmg

Kangpur .

Bogra

Fabna •

Dacca

Faridpur .

Chittagong

.

CMttagong Hill

Darbbftnga •

Mongbyr .

BbagalpttT .

Furmea

Malda •

SoBtbal Fargatiaa

Cuttaok

Balasore

Pmti •

Hasaribagb

Banobi •

Falamati •

Manbbnm .

Singbbmm .

Kmcb Bibar

Omsa Tributary

Cbota Nagpur

Hill Tippera

Tracts

States

Tributary States

. 89.428

. 47,455

. 98,521

.146,013

. 9,061

205

. 3,665

4

81

. ie,508

60

S3

. 2,003

. 64,767

. 12,164

. 1,608

. 5,025

. 2,357

252

2

8

409

1^

. 12,461

• 17,396

. 5,315

• 37,398

.648,847

1

. 8,257

3

. 78,i58

425

362

.181,687

. 74,595

21

.192,284

. 20,884

157

4

TOfiL BlHOit PR1B1»«»CT 1,724,227



Cachar Plains

Sjlhet

0oalpam •

Kamnip
Darrang •

Nowgong
Sibsagar •

Lakbimpmr

liushai Hills

Norfch Caohar

Naga Hills

Ehasi and Jaintia HiUa

Mampnr • • •

Bronglit forward

u
1,784,227

4,241

1,950

426

2,890

668

0,579

7,968

190

52

12

5

1

B.

C.



KraiTi M.i-^B^Urage gur Bpraehenifmde Sinierindkni. BitmngihmohU to pluloiopliiach-pliilologiioliitt

and historiacben Olasae det kgL bftjeriaolieii Akadenm der Wiasenaebtiftent 18^. MilndiMiy

1889, |yp. 189 and ff.

Hsi7MAK, BbK8T>—Qrammatiik Hudie ofver 8aniah»priket, Oversigt over det Egl. Dftnske Vidin-

skabeimeB Selskabs Forbandlinger 1892. KobenliaTii, 1892, pp. 148 and ft

Thomsbv, ViLS.,

—

BrniMBrkmnger om de khervartike (kolafiihs) 8prog$ Stilling, IWdMnt pp. 231 and S«

. „ Nogle Bemmrkninger om SanthaUproget, Beprimted from Ihn m>irdisk$ 8anih§h

mi$iion9 Fest-tkrifi, Kdbenhayn, 1892.

Cox.1, T.,—il Bantali Priii/m. Pokhuria, 1896.

BoPDiHO, P* 0.,

—

On Taboo and O^tomi connected therewith amongst the BantaU* Journal of the Aeiatio

Society of Bengal, Vol. Ixvii, Pai'i iii, 1898, pp. I and IE. Containa aerexal fdulologioal remarki.

Mabtih, W.,— Engliih'Bantali Vooahulary, Benares, 1898.

Gavpsbcl, a.,—A Bantali-Englieh Dictionary, Pokhnria, 1899.

Db Ch4BBN0BT,—-^0^6 sur la langue Bantali, Journal Asiatique 9" i^riey BTii» 1901, pp. 850 and f.
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